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You must pay toll if your 
truck weighs 12 tons or 
more and is registered 
for freight transport. 

Read more about weight 
at 
vejafgifter.dk/en/weight. 

Is your truck one of the 
vehicles that does not 
have to pay toll? 

See the rules at 
vejafgifter.dk/en/who-
has-to-pay. 

Your kilometer-based toll 
depends on where you 
drive, and whether you 
drive in a low emission 
zone. 

See where you have to 
pay at 
vejafgifter.dk/en/which-
roads. 

The toll is also calculated 
based on your truck's 
weight and CO2 emission 
class. See prices at 
vejafgifter.dk/en/how-
much-do-i-have-to-pay.

Then it is easiest to pay 
through a provider that 
can offer satellite-based 
GNSS equipment in the 
form of a road toll box or 
possibly an app. 

The road toll box or app 
must be ordered and 
installed before 1 January 
2025. 

See which providers you 
can contact at 
vejafgifter.dk/en/see-
who-to-contact-about-
gnss-equipment.

If you do not pay toll  
through a provider, you 
must buy a KmToll ticket 
prior to driving on 
vejafgifter.dk/en/digital-
kmtoll-ticket. 

KmToll tickets can be 
purchased from 18 
December 2024, and 
onwards. 

Your license plate will be 
automatically read and 
checked for whether you 
have paid the road toll 
through a provider or a  
KmToll ticket. 

If you have paid the 
correct road toll, you 
avoid a fine of DKK 
4,500. 

See more about control 
and fines at 
vejafgifter.dk/en/fines.

This way, you 
avoid fines

You can also buy a 
digital KmToll ticket

Do you often drive 
on Danish roads? 

See where and what 
you have to pay in 
toll

Tjek om du skal 
betale vejafgift

Check if you need 
to pay toll

Get ready for Danish road toll from 1 January 2025
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